Barney Brings You TIMELY MERCHANDISE

SAFETY

HARMONY CARRIAGES
$19.95

Light for Boys. Plumbing — a week later. It takes courage when needed.

HAMILTONIAN SUIT AT 7 & CENTRAL

3.5P SUNSHINE SUIT IN MAPLE
50 SPONGE CANDIES

$119

Let the WEEKS NEWS

OPEN AN ACCOUNT

FRANK SHERIDAN
MONEY SPECIALIST

This Bank Will Be Closed Every Saturday
May 4th Until September 30th Inclusive
Business May Be Transacted from 8 to 7 F.T.

PEOPLES BANK
OF HAWTHORNE

Furniture with service

LAPATITE AT DIAMOND BRIDGE AVE.

Barney's

FINES PRINTING

55 MAIN STREET — PATerson

Your Chevrolet CAR OR TRUCK

SHOULd Be Promptly Repaired or serviced
To Avoid Breakdowns and Failures on the Road

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
GOOD FOREMAN AND SUPERVISOR IS BACK OF THE SERVICE WE RENDER

Complete Repair Service — Service to Dealer Only

Norton Overhaul — Complete

John Le Service

Transmition and Rear End Service

Complete Brake System & Adjustment Service

Wheal Alignment & Front End Service

Washing and Scrubbing System

CAR WASHING — POLISHING — LUBRICATION

BARTON'S
SHARKEY'S Automotive Service

Service Road & Main Northern, N. J.
3220

AMUSEMENTS

HAWTHORNE

NEWSPAPER MAIL

WAGNER

MAP FACTOR IN PRICE CONTROL

ATLANTIC CITY LUBS

Modern Fun Friendly

RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR

Weddings

by

ZITO

GRAND AUBURN WITH TRACK PLASTERS

BARNS

YOUR CHEVROLET CAR OR TRUCK

SHOULd Be Promptly Repaired or serviced
To Avoid Breakdowns and Failures on the Road

17 YEARS EXPERIENCE
GOOD FOREMAN AND SUPERVISOR IS BACK OF THE SERVICE WE RENDER

Complete Repair Service — Service to Dealer Only

Norton Overhaul — Complete

John Le Service

Transmition and Rear End Service

Complete Brake System & Adjustment Service

Wheal Alignment & Front End Service

Washing and Scrubbing System

CAR WASHING — POLISHING — LUBRICATION

BARTON'S
SHARKEY'S Automotive Service

Service Road & Main Northern, N. J.
3220

AMUSEMENTS

HAWTHORNE

NEWSPAPER MAIL

WAGNER

MAP FACTOR IN PRICE CONTROL

ATLANTIC CITY LUBS

Modern Fun Friendly

RIGHT OUT OF THE AIR

Weddings

by

ZITO

GRAND AUBURN WITH TRACK PLASTERS

BARNS
Passaic County Veterans Are Behind You!

HAROLD G. HOFFMAN
Citizen—Soldier—Statesman

Harold G. Hoffman, born in Sussex, New Jersey, on February 5, 1871, has spent a lifetime dedicated to public service. He began his career as a Civil War soldier, serving in various positions throughout his service. After the war, he returned to civilian life and continued to serve the community in various capacities.

His contributions to the community are numerous, including his service on the local school board, serving as a member of the Sussex County Board of Chosen Freeholders, and serving as a member of the state legislature. He was deeply involved in the affairs of the county, and his dedication to public service was recognized by his peers.

In addition to his service in public office, Hoffman was a respected figure in the community, known for his integrity and commitment to the well-being of all residents. He was a true leader in the tradition of public service, and his legacy lives on through the continued efforts of those who follow in his footsteps.

Passaic County is proud to have such a dedicated and respected citizen as Harold G. Hoffman. His contributions to the community are immeasurable, and his legacy will continue to inspire future generations.

ON JUNE 4th NEXT
Vote For
HAROLD G. HOFFMAN
Experienced, Capable, Honest, Humane and Friendly
FOR THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATION FOR GOVERNOR

Paid for by Passaic for Hoffman
Passaic County Veterans Are Behind You!

HAROLD G. HOFFMAN
Citizen—Soldier—Statesman

Harold G. Hoffman was born in Harrison, New Jersey, on January 4, 1892. He attended public schools in Harrison and later studied at New York University. During World War I, he served with the American Expeditionary Force in Europe. After the war, he returned to New Jersey and began a successful career in real estate. He was later elected to the New Jersey State Senate and served as a member of the New Jersey General Assembly. In 1952, he was elected Governor of New Jersey and served two terms. He passed away in 1965.

ON JUNE 4th NEXT
Vote For
HAROLD G. HOFFMAN
Experienced, Capable, Honest, Humane and Friendly
FOR THE REPUBLICAN NOMINATION FOR GOVERNOR

Paid for by Friends for Hoffmann